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Abstract 
Big data is prevalent in our daily life. Not surprisingly, big data becomes a hot topic discussedby commercial worlds, 
media, magazines, general publics and elsewhere. From academic point of view, isit a research area of potential worth 
being explored? Or it is just another hype? Are there only computer orIS related scholars suitable for big data research 
due to its nature? Or scholars from other research areas are alsosuitable for this subject? This study aims to answer these 
questions through the use of informetricsapproach and data source form the SSCI Journal database, leveraging 
informetric‟s robust natures ofquantitative power of analyze information in any form onto the data source of 
representativeness. 
 
This research shows that big data research is at its growth phase with an exponential growth patternsince 2012 and with 
great potential for years to come. And perhaps surprisingly, computer or IS relateddisciplinesare not on the top 5 
research areas fromthis research results. In fact, the top five research disciplinesare more diversified then expected: 
business economics (#1), Government Law (#2), InformationScience/ Library Science (#3), Social Science (#4) and 
Computer Science (#5). Scholars from the USuniversities are the most productive in this subject while Asian countries, 
including Taiwan, are alsovisible. Besides, this study also identifies that big data publications from SSCI journal 
database during2005-2015 do fit Lotka‟s law. This study contributes tounderstand the current big data research trends 
and also show the ways toresearchers who are interested to conduct future research in big data regardless of their 
research backgrounds. 
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I. Introduction 

Big data has been a hot topic discussed among commercial worlds, media, magazines, general publics and 

elsewhere. From academic point of view, is it a research area of potential worth being explored? Or it is just another 

hype? Is big data only cut out for computer or IS-related disciplines due to its nature? Or scholars from other research 

areas are also suitable for this subject? Who are the leading authors and academic institutions with most productivities 

in this subject and from where? What are most popular journals paying most attentions to big data research? 

 

Answering these questions will help those who are interested to conduct future research in big data.This study aims to 

answers these questions through the use of different informatics approach with datasource form the SSCI Journal 

database. This study will first introduce the concepts of big data,informatics and Lotka‟s law, one of most renowned law 

of informetrics, and explain the researchmethodology used for this study. Then, big data publications will be analyzed 

and discussed in the lens ofinformetrics. Finally, insights and thoughts will conclude this study. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Big data 

From data point of view, 3 Vs definition (volume, variety, velocity) is the most widely accepted views sofar (Kim et al 

2014; Mayer-Schönberger 2014). Other researchers believe that variability, veracity andvalue are also important (Mayer-

Schonberger et al 2014). In their recent recently published book “BigData: A Revolution That Will Transform How We 

Live, Work and Think”, they raised out three points. 

First, big data should size all data, rather than only samples. Second, data volume is far more importantthan quality and 

lastly, big data analysis should focus on finding correlation, rather than causalrelationship.From technology point of 

view to tackle challenges resulted from 3Vs, big data technologywill be needed to extract valuable information from 

massive, disordered data and discover knowledge thatcould not have been able to do before. (Liu et al 2015). 
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From big data research point of view, Chen, Chiang and Storey, researchers from U.S.A., are among the earlypioneering 

scholars exploring, analyzing and identifying big data publications growth pattern. Theyconducted a bibliometric study 

of business intelligence and analytic publications during 2000-2011,which also cover the big data and published their 

results in MIS Quarterly. Given their great contribution, however, their study mainly focused onbusiness intelligence 

and analytics and analytized in the eyes of IS disciplines. 

Their research shows that big data has begun to appear in the literature as early as in 2001 but there isno publication in 

year 2000, 2002, and 2003 and this subject only starts to gain much attention after 2007.However, there are a few gaps in 

their study that can be further improved. First, their work retrieves thosepublications that contain the keywords 

business intelligence, business analytics, or big data within theirtitle, abstract, or subject indexing when applicable 

(Chen et al 2012). Keywords used such as intelligence andanalytics tend to retrieve more publications from Computer ad 

IS related areas. This might imply therisk of overlooking the current development of big data from or edging out the 

exposure of other researchareas. 

Second, only a handful biblometric analysis are applied in their study, for example, leading journals,scholars or 

academic institutions. A more sophisticate informatics approach has great potential to generatemore insights. For 

example, big laws of informatics, such as Lotka‟s law is not discussed in their study. 

Third, the research period is ended in 2011 while current big data research development may bechanged already. For 

example, distribution of research areas, geolocation development, journals orscholars may be different. 

Consequently, this study aims to not only to answer to the questions aforementioned but also toimprove research gaps 

identified in Chen‟s study. This study proposes to improve three dimensions. First,this study will focus on big data 

publications only and will extend timespan of publications from 2005 to 2015; Second, bigdata research scope will be 

broadened to include social science journals, not limiting to computer and IS relatedones; Finally, a more sophisticate 

informatics approach will be applied to analyze so as to distill morevaluable insights from big data research. 

2.2 Informetric 

Informetics is first proposed by Pritchard (Tsay 2004) then has been used since late 1970s (Egghe 2005; Thelwall et al 

2014) to describe the area of information science dealing with “the development ofinformation phenomena and the 

application of mathematical methods to the discipline‟s problem”. (Tsay2004)  In late 1950, it evolved when information 

science started to joined with many other driplines,including computer science, communication, sociology, and so on 

(Thelwall et 2014).One of widely accepted definitions is from Tague-Sutcliffe (1992) who defines informetrics as 

„„thestudy of the quantitative aspects of information in any form, not just records or bibliographies, and in anysocial 

group, not just scientists‟‟. Egghe (2005) provides a broad definition of informetrics as all metricsstudies related to 

information science, including bibliometrics (bibliographies, libraries), scientometrics(science policy, citation analysis, 

research evaluation) and webometrics (metrics of the web, the Internetor other social networks such as citation or 

collaboration networks). Thus, this study believes that it isappropriate to use the concept of informetrics as a broad term 

for research into many types ofinformation-related metrics. 

2.3 Lotka’s Law 

Lotka‟s law is popularly used for understanding the productivity patterns of authors (Coille 1977; Gupta1987; Pao 1985; 

Vlachy 1978). In this study, Lotka‟s law is selected to perform informatics analysis tocheck the number of SSCI 

publications in big data against the accumulated authors of these publicationsbetween 2005 and 2015 so as to 

understand research trends.Lotka‟s law describes the frequency of publication by authors in a scientific productivity 

field. Also,this law states that „„the number (of authors) making n contributions is about 1/𝑛2 of those making one; 

andthe proportion of all contributors, that make a single contribution, is about 60%‟‟(Lotka 1926). To derivehis “inverse 

square law,” Lotka used comprehensive bibliographies in chemistry and physics and plottedthe percentage of authors 

making 1, 2, 3,...n contributions against the number of contributions with bothvariables on a logarithmic scale.Potter 

(1981) discusses the literature that has become associated with Lotka‟s law and attempts toidentify the important factors 

of Lotka‟s original methodology which should be considered whenattempting to test the applicability of Lotka‟s law. 

According to his research, he suggests the approachproposed by Coille (1977) to test the applicability of Lotka‟s law to a 

set of data in a given discipline. Thisstudy agrees with Potter‟s perspective and chooses Coille‟s approach to Lotka‟s 

Law to test theapplicability of big data research.  

This approach can be summarized into the following five steps (Pao1985; Tsay 2003; Tsai 2013; Tsai 2015): 

1. Collect data; 
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2. List author and article table; 

3. Calculation the value of n (slope); 

4. Calculation and value of c; 

5. Utilize the K-S (Kolmogorov-Smirnov) test to evaluate the applicability of Lotka‟s law. 

This study follows these 5 steps to do the Lotka‟s Law testing. After the step 1 to 4 are finished, step5, the K-S test, then 

can be conducted to determine the maximum deviation, D: 

D = Max | F0 (X – Sn (X))           (1) 

Where F0 (X) is the theoretical cumulative frequency function and Sn (X) is the observed cumulativefrequency function 

of a sample n observations.The test is performed at the 0.01 level of significance. According to Pao (1985), when sample 

size isgreater than 35, the critical value of significance is calculated by the following formula: 

The critical value at the 0:01 level of significance = 1.63/ (n/2)       (2) 

n is the total population under study 

To determine whether the null hypothesis should be rejected or not, maximum deviation needs to becompared with 

critical value. If the former falls within the critical value, the null hypothesis that the dataset conforms to Lotka‟s law can 

be accepted at a certain level of significance. In contrast, if it exceeds thecritical value the null hypothesis will be rejected 

at a certain level of significance so it is concluded that theobserved distribution is significantly different from the 

theoretical distribution or the data set does notconform to Lotka‟s law. 

To better understand the current state of big data related research and identify future trends, this studychoose to 

use informetrics study analyzing literature related to big data in social science domain andidentify source of knowledge 

for the future.Web of Science (Thomson Reuters), the reputable digital libraries that contains SSCI journals wasused as 

main knowledge source. The SSCI literature from the past 10 years (2005–2015) was collected.To ensure relevance of the 

papers, only articles that contained the keywords big data within their title wereretrieved. The total 282 papers were 

found and used for informetrics analysis which includes distributionof paper by multiple dimensions (Publication Year, 

Organization, Research Area, Source, Author,Funding Agencies, document types). In addition, Lotka‟s law will be also 

applied to analyze the authorproductivity, and distribution. 

III. DISCUSSION 

The results of 282 records of data from SSCI database during 2005 and 2015 are accessed and analyzedthrough 

several informetrics analysis. This section will discuss the analysis in the following sequences: distribution by 

publication year and growth pattern, distribution by top journals, distribution by topresearch areas, distribution by 

academic institutions, distribution by top countries/territories, distributionby distribution by top authors, and 

applicability test of Lotka‟s law. 

4.1 Distribution by Publication Year and Growth Pattern 

This study illustrates the statistics and growth trends of publications relating to the big data(Fig 1). Overall, big 

databegan to grow in the literature in 2010 and has gained much attention since 2012. This finding is consistent with 

theGoogle trends of big data keyword search (Fig 2). The big data related publications numbered over100 in 2015. 

Figure 1 Big Data Related Publication Trend from 2005-2015 (sourceSSCI database) 
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Figure 2 Big Data keyword search in Google Trends 

 

In addition, this study applies three different regression models in an attempt toexplore the patterns trends of big data 

related research(Table 1). This study identifies that, among three models studied,exponent regression model fits the best 

against the big data research trends. While linear regression andlogistic regression have lower R square scores compared 

to that of exponential regression which hashighest R square score amongall models tested, thus hasbetter explainability, 

meaningthat the trend of big datarelated research is growingexponentially. 

Table 1 Big Data Publications Growth Pattern Models 

 

4.2 Distribution by Top Journals 

Analyzing the source of SSCI journals publishing big data related literature allows us to better understandabout how big 

data are adopted by different disciplines. Surprisingly, the research results are contrary tothe general impressions that 

big data tends to be a computer or IS related research topic. Results show thatInternational Journal of Communication, 

Health Affairs, Accounting Horizons, Review of PolicyResearch, and Political Science & Politics (table 2) are five most 

popular journals that produce the mostpublications in big data.Despite the fact that computer and IS-related journals do 

not get ranks within top 5, they indeedplay important roles in big data. Relevant journals win several spots in top 25 list 

includes MIT SloanManagement Review, MIS quarterly Executive, Business Information System Engineering, 

InformationCommunication Society, Harvard Business Review (Table 2). 

4.3 Distribution by Top Research Areas 

This study further analyzes the big data literature of recent 10 years (2005-2015) by research areas,finding that the top 3 

leading disciplines are business economics, government law and information scienceand library science. Computer 

Science is ranked fourth. Overall, the disciplines publishing big datarelated research are quite diversified (Table 2), 

showing big data is inspiring scholars fromdifferent areas to join this research subject. 

4.4 Distribution by Top Academicals Institutions 

Findings from this study demonstrate that universities in western world are leading in the big data relatedresearch 

(Table 2). 21 of top 25 academic institutions are from the U.S where top 5 are Harvard University,University of 

Michigan, Rutgers State University, MIT and University of Southern University. Of top 25academic institutions with big 

data research, 2 from UK (London School of Economics & University ofOxford), 1 from Netherland (Amsterdam 

University, and 1 from Australia (Queensland University ofTechnology). 
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Table 2 Top Journals with Big Data Publications 

 

4.5 Distribution by Top Countries/Territories 

This study analyzes and list top 25 countries or territories in big data publications. Results (Table 3) show the 

mostproductive countries is the US that dominates the majority of publications, followed by England (#2)which 

contributes around one fifth of those from the US. Noteworthy, five Asia countries tap into top 25list. They are China 

(#3), South Korea (#5), India (#15) Taiwan (#17), and Japan (#19). 
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Table 3 Top Countries/Territories & Academicals Institutions in Big Data Publications 

 

 

4.6 Distribution by Top Authors 

This study analyzes the top 25 most productive authors in big data publications(Table 4)and identifies acentralized 

tendency that majority of authors (96%), on average, publish only one SSCI paper related tobig data in recently 10 years 

(2005-2015) while authors producing two SSCI papers account for merely3% of total authors and authors publishing 3 

papers represents 0.4% of total authors. Poorthuis A. andCrawford K. are the only two scholars published three papers 

respectively. 

Table 4 Top Authors in Big Data Publications 

 

4.7 Applicability Test of Lotka’s Law 

Based on Lotka‟s methodology, the value of the exponent n for big data is estimated 4.9959 and theconstant c computed 

0.9642. At the 0.01 level of significance, the K-S statistics is 0.0729  andthe maximum deviation D is 0.0017 (D =Max | 

F0(X) –S0(X) | ). As D is less critical value of 0.0729.Therefore, it can be concluded that the author productivity 

distribution of big data fits Lotka‟s law(Table 5). 
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Table 5 the K-S Test for Big Data Publications 

 
 

D =Max | F0(X) –S0(X) | =0.0017 

At 0.01 level of significance, K-S statistic = I.63/ (5001/2) = 0.0729 
D < 0.0729 

Therefore, the author productivity distribution of big data fits Lotka‟s law. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

To investigate and answer to the questions of interest asked in the begging of this papers as well as toimprove the 

research gaps identified in a similar research from Chen, Chiang and Story in 2012, this studyapplies informatics 

approach to analyze the trends and forecast of big data research. To be representative,Web of Science, the renowned 

SSCI database, is used as major data source and only those publications thatcontained the keywords big data within 

tittle are retrieved. The search results from 2005-2015 is 282.Several sophisticate informatics analysis are conducted to 

understand the big data research trends,distribution and potentials within disciplines. Finally, applicability of Lokta‟s 

Law is also tested.The key findings from this study are summarized as followings: 

1. The big data research is in its growth stage with an exponential pattern since 2012. Most recentfour years 

publications (2012-2015) accounts for over 96% of total publication generated from2010-2015. Google Trends 

shows a similar exponential growth on key work searches. 

2. From the research discipline perspective, big data are well accepted by a wide array ofdisciplines, not only 

computer-related research. The top five research disciplines identified bythis study are business economics 

(#1), Government Law (#2), Information Science/ LibraryScience (#3), Social Science (#4) and Computer 

Science (#5) 

3. (3) Most popular SSCI journals of big data are International Journal of Communication (#1) Health Affairs (#2), 

Accounting Horizons (#3), Review of Policy Research (#4) and PS PoliticalScience Politics (#5). 

4. Top countries/territories contributes most publications is the US (#1) which takes the lead of bigdata research 

with a 62% contributions, followed by English (11%) and China (7%). Westerncountries/territories remain the 

key contributors of this subject. 20 out top 25 countries andterritories are from these regions, accounting for 

nearly 88% of total big data publications; 5eastern Asian countries/ territories make 5 spots within top 5 

rankings, including China, South Korea, India, Taiwan and Japan.  

5. The leading big data academicals Institutions are dominated by the US universities: HarvardUniversity (#1), 

University of Michigan (#2), Rutgers State University (#3), MIT (#4), andUniversity of Southern California (#5). 

Top 5 weights 13.75% of total publications. 

6. This study also identified that majority of authors (96%), on average, only publish one SSCIpaper related to big 

data in recently 10 years (2015-2015), fewer authors produce two papers,and only a small number of authors 

produce three papers. 

7. Our research confirmed that big data publications from SSCI journal database during 2005-2015does fit the 

Lotka‟s law after pass the K-S testing.Big data is a growing research subject of great potential that worth 

investigating and participating. Theimplications for future researcher is that big data is a potential research 

subject opening to scholars ofresearch backgrounds.This study contributes to pave the way for researchers who 

are interested to conduct research in bigdata and also provides several future research area directions. This 

study expect researchers orpractitioners of all backgrounds may all benefit greatly by research findings and 

insights and use them asjump starter kids to start the big data journeys! 
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